
CBOWN WORN BY CHRIST.A BAD WRECK him, to keep him from drownin' never tried myself to «woman — no, the corridor. Echoing the dread words 
himseï. Amn't I to be pitied ? Oh ! nor never will. So go, sir, go with an until he seizes the bell rope and pulls 
avoch onea, avoch onea, what’s the , easy mind, and bedad, ’tin 1 that's it until it breaks. Turning with the

glad to see you gettin' a bit of intention of rushing through the 
All this Billy said in tones of deepest spreeoylt in ye at last. Ay,” he guests'rooms and arousing them ere it i We present some statements about 

affliction — the thanksgiving for his . muttered, as he turned away with a be too late, a slight dark-robed figure tbu crown worn by our Lord, which 
escape from matrimonial snares being : grim smile, “manage without him is at his side, a little hand falls softly arB vouched for as true by KarlMelite 
peculiarly lugubrious—whilst his arms j inayh, as if I’m not managin' him on his arm, and a well-remembered L correspondent of the Cincinnati En- 
kept melancholy time to the motion of and his every day of my life. We voice whispers : \quirer. Mr. Melite writes :
his sad heart by working up and down must humor him, though the poor “ Bernard—Dr. Somers—come this Qne 0Vening, while being enter
like rusty pump-handles. bouchai ; but the foolishness of some way. All are assembled in my room. ta[ned at tbo palatial residence of

“ He wrote immediately tohisold mis- men is supreme." I have a rope ladder. Come!" Notre Dame, of Paris, by the archi
tress imploring her to come up to The doctor writes a cordial accepta- “ Marion, at last ! Thank God ! oh, I pretrei Eugene I’oussct, who is also 
Dublin at once if she had any regard tion and when it is posted he feels a thank God !" Dean of the canons of Notre Dame
for the welfare of her son. buoyancy of spirit and lightness of The fierce flames have devoured the cathedral, our conversation drifted on

That duty performed, he took up heart very unaccountable to himself, stairs and are fast making their way I relifiouis 'subjects and relics.
the unlucky newspaper and hunted....................................... through the upper story : the smoke ,, \ye have," said the archipretre
through it over and over again for a | Ten o’clock strikes on Christmas Eve, and heat are almost unbearable, as ,,a Spiendid collection In the trésor 

Christmas Eve has come again, and paragraph dreadful enough to cause j as the carriage containing the doctor Bernard Somers and Marion Gregory, (trua6Urv room) of Notre Dame of the
Billy, with a crosser shade than usual his master such grief and surprise, rolls along the Murchason auenue united so strangely in the midst of relic8 wbich were 8aved durin» the

his countenance, and deeper indig- His search was unsuccessful. There The house itself seems the centre c.’ danger after so many years, make I revolution in 17Ü3. Since that° time
nation burning in his heart against was not a murder, a suicide, or even Might, warmth and happiness : sounds their way to the shivering, frightened, numeroUB giftd have enriched this col
the public, is engaged in the same an agrarian outrage in this most civil of subdued music fall on the ear ; and half dressed group who cluster around lectio„ amon"' them military trophies
agreeable occupation in which we ized and peaceable newspaper. He as the visitor steps into the hall he is a window, beneath which some of the and ornament8 presented by thegov-
first made his acquaintance. laid it down, fully convinced that his gratified by the sudden change from men servants are making frantic ereigu8i Napoleon I. gave to the cathe

To-day Billy has a new cause of master’s mind was unhinged, let, all the frigid outer air to the almost efforts to place ladders. Ural the objects used at bis coronation
hatred against the public. l'or the unconsciously, he several times passed torrid temperature within. Marion and a housemaid attach the and auy one who vi8it8 at the trésor
first time his master spoke sharply to over and once half read the disconcert The host in person conducts him to rope-ladder to the bedstead, while the can gee the e dieu and CUfihion
him, and who is to blame for that? ing paragraph, which ran thus : his room. Sounds of mirth and laugh- doctor throws out showers of mattresses, which lit,ured in thc celebrated paint -
Who or what has ruined his master’s “ We are deeply grieved to learn ter reach their ears ; servants, hot and bed gear, rugs, shawls — everything ing by David at the Louvre
equable temper ? — the public, of that the rumors which were afloat a happy, are flying out in all directions, that he can collect in the uninjured •• The trésor of Notre Dame belongs 
course. The public is accountable for month ago concerning the bankruptcy The two friends laugh and talk. Old rooms, and which he thinks would be tQ tho Stat and j have nothing to do
the fact that the doctor interrupted of our worthy and respected citizen, friends, old times, old faces rise be usef ul in case any of the nervous group with u except t0 see that it ig W(,„
Billy that very morning as he was Sir John Gregory, have unfortunately lore their mental vision. • might fall, or that he himself might eared for. A guardian and interpre-
reasonably stating his opinion on the proved true. The principal cause of “ Doctor," said the colonel, after a have to jump for it in the end. ter is paid reguiarly to look after this
deplorable state of the weather and the this great disaster, like so many others time, “ do you feel deucedly hot ? I “ Courage, Mrs. Deering, courage, propertyj which amounts to millions
murderous intentions of the free of a similar nature, is the unparalleled fear my people have taken my orders says Marion Gregory to a large, wail- Now ag t0 the cr3WI1] it ig in ]nv
patients—not only interrupted him, frauds in Gowrie Bank. We under- too literally. I told them to pile on 1 ing lady. I sonai possession, and I have provided
but actually said that he, Billy stand that Sir John privately arranged such fires to night as would knock the But she is incapable of movement, that at my d(;ath it will be intrusted to
Dinnoen, was a disgrace to humanity, with his creditors, and, with the small rheumatism out of these old walls, and so the doctor helps her down and lands gome one spociaiiy selected bv me
with his constant repinings and cause residue of his once colossal fortune, has, I believe an overdose is the result.” her in safety. Some of the ladies I ThQ crown is never exhibitl:d in pub.
less murmurings, and, furthermore, with his daughter, sought an asylum The gentleman addressed confessed descend unaided, others are petrified lic M own 8ervants know nothin<r
thc hitherto lamb like doctor added on the Continent.” that the heat was surprising, and he with fear and can scarcely move- „f its existence ” °
that he believed his faithful factotum The paper was dated six weeks back, suggested the advisability of reducing These latter are conveyed safely by On further inquiry M l’Abbe Pousset
to be a conf ounded old wailing hum- and the reader, more enlightened than the fires. the doctor. Colonel Murchason and con8ented on]y t0 state that the crown
bug and a canting old sinner. Billy, will guess why this simple an- “No use now," said the colonel ; his daughters wish Marion and the lg k t at the cathedral at the time

Therefore Billy nurses his wrath to nouucement had such an alarming “ let them burn away. But, seriously, doctor to descend before them. A of the rev0iuti0n jn i7gq a noble
keep it warm, and hurls it in viudict- effect upon Doctor Somers. doctor, I was anxious for your proles- decided refusal from both: so the famil y wbose natne he would not give
ive but happily impotent showers on Tho bells had rung their joyous wel- sional services an hour ago. A young colonel, who knows that no time can bid jt away for fear of actg of va„dal'. 
its supposed original cause, the public, come to the new-born Saviour ere the lady—a friend—indeed a member of be squandered in useless argument if iem Sin(fe that time it has been trans-

The doctor enters, looking sadly doctor returned,and, the nextday,when the family—fainted away quite unex- all are to be saved, descends. The I mitt(.d fl.om hand t0 hand as a sacred
pale and worn. Without noticing the his frightened parents and sister made pectedly. We did all that we could flames burst in at the door as he does trU8t
beligerent countenance of his attend- their appearance, determined to carry for her, but she is gone to bed quite so ; the heat is maddening ; but, At’ h(s earnest request thc corres- 
ant, he seizes a paper, and, seating him away nolens volens for much indisposed. My youngest daughter is thank heaven! everybody is out °f pondent was allowed to see the crown
himself in his familiar arm-chair, needed recreation, they found him rav- with her now. 5 ou will see her in danger except the doctor and Marion. Tbe archipretre took him to a garret

Ths Pictorial Lives of the Halnts contain! mechanically opens it. ing in fever, Sir John St. George the morning, doctor, if she's not “Come, my own love. Let us trust room located immediatelv above his
Reflection* for Every Day fu the Year. Tb< Billy, furtively watching him, sees standing by his bedside. better/ in God. sleening anartmeut No guard is at therSSiSteKa him glue his eyes into some” particular “ I fear, madam," said the great “With pleasure" returned the He extends his hand to help her
b'™" on SeSK, tMh‘« Unitol! paragraph, glance from thence to the physician to the weeping mother, dcotor ; “ but, he added, with a smile, from the window ledge, when, to his wMch ig occupied, contains

tap«m "n'" Tiiirt PiïSS date of the paper, then jumping im- “ your son is in for it. 1 frequently you ordered me to leave physics, consternation, she falls senseless. onl o|d t and ruFbbi’h of no
Council or Baltimore; and al*o the Llvo* Of potuously to his feet he rushed at predicted this, but he only laughed at etc., behind. How consistent you are, I Seizing her gently with one arm, he vafue The walls are bare of naner or
PoepoaG'o xn'l’"1 EditodVdobir GUinary Billy, and almost froze the blood in n.y warnings. Christmas Eve settled colonel !" begins the descent, aiding himself ornament8 of an kind . in on(, corn,,r
Hhra. I.L.D. wifh a beautiful frontispiece tba. individual’s veins by demanding bun. Think of his insane whim in The way with the world, my boy. I with his disengaged hand, slowly, step ; wnndpl, chest ehour q feet hio-h !' 
other6 uS™‘Knsyan me^Lytlyatou”dri= in sepulchral accents : sitting up by a dying fever patient - However I was startled at the lady’s by step, for dear life. Little more feet and 2 feet wide ! the hf„gea
extra Plot b. Greatly admired by our Holy “ Billv, vou fell destroyer, when did a poor little messenger lad—during the illness ; for, though I have known her than half the descent is made when d , k , t fI that p.perc ome ?" long cold night. Anyhow, we'll see for many years, I never saw her faint the flames burst suddenly through the *3flat gla”scovirTboxes^ fitting
forty archbishop* mill Bishop*. “OLord save us, Master Bernard what good nursing and patience will before, and her poor father, when window : the ladder sways, gives , ,, i |d f ,h .

agra, an’ sure it came the day 'twas do/’ „ dying confided her to my care Be- way, and the doctor with his burden "/r kl with vdvêt, Û
for a ycnr’K subscription ou Tine uatuolic m-inted like all of’em.” Good nursing and patience can do a sides, the girls are so tound of her, drops stunned and senseless on the son I fbp rmndne ™ m.H,,
wtn?na’il°aiiea^repayfcarrUa^>0ll*ra' W' “ Why didn’t you bring it to me, great deal when their object is young and so am I." m«ss placed so fortunately beneath. also of red’ velPvet. ff

you villain? You’ve ruined me. Oh, and of sound constitution. But the A relation, I suppose ? asked the Thus ended the poor colonel s house- The crown is not made of thorns as 
Billy!" spring flowers were peeping above the doctor. warming, which, as he so uncon- i8 generallv represented, but of ordin-

Laying his head on the table, and ground, tho birds singing merrily as “No; my daughters governess, sciously foretold, will descend tradition- rush‘carelessly twisted in the
shutting out the light with his ex- they disported themselves in the warm, Ha ! Kathleen,” he exclaims, catching ally to future generations in the I shap0 of a erown the thorn of which
tended arms, the doctor actually balmy breeze, ere Doctor Somers re- a glimpse of a white dress passing neighborhood of Murchason House. I (tbere is only one left) is hardly three
moaned. turned to his work in the city again. along ,the corridor, “ come here, pet.   inches long and is attached to thc

"Musha, Master Bernard avic,"said ~ . This is my youngest daughter Dr CHAPTER V. rush. There must have been origin-
Billy, greatly moved at his masters CHAPTER IV. ISomers, he continued, introducing a I Billy Dinneen’s footsteps are arrested ally several of these thorns, as one
evident misery, “what earthly differ- Some years have gone by since tho I p[ett-v’ dark eyed, dark haired girl of outside the door of Dr. Somers’ fine can see plainly the places where thev
cnce does one old newspaper make ? fir8t wi,j Christlnas Eve on* which we “bout sixteen, who welcomed the doc-1 library - arrested by the sounds of have been detached. The color of the 
Don’t you remember you gave up introduccd Billy Dinneen to the reader. ..’S™1?: darllncr?" laU/hter, {r,om within-a man's rich rush is so faded from age that it looks
readin the papers unless of an odd BiUv now enjnys a well.merited is miss Gregory, uainng . and musical ; a woman s, clear, sweet almost transparent, it being of pale,
time? Wasn’t I tho omedhawn to P ; / ) urtrp m„nainn . a=ked the father. and silvery. Billy stands, scratches yellowish white,leave'em there—the dirty rubbish— u m0„, fashionable citv I The doctor started. The springs of bj9 head] and smiles from sympathy—
instead o' burnin’ 'em? Here now,” I,, but his opinions regarding me=banical contrivance within I yeSi actually smiles. ' I seal of each person in whose possession
he added, in his most coaxing tone, tge cculiar merits of the Dubfin pub ÎLl™h™?elt^te^ith^rtol Sw ’! Beda4'” he, soliloquizes, “ they’re it has been since the reign of iSt. Louis 
“sit over an eat your lunch, an ,ic, especially of that portion who come °„ch"i9 muchbctter dèarDana aSa,n -,laugh"i together like (Louis IX.) who brought itfromJeru-
dont mind them old[papers. under the rank of “advice gratis L. „ m^.h bp :l(.„apq chddren, an theyneav a yearmarned! salcm. Thc largest fragment of the

But instead of obeying Billy, the ient ,, are dai, intengifvi» in She would not be Pleased if I Un where's the harm of it ?" he con- cross in existence is inclosed in
doctor murmuring, “Lost, lost Contempt and spleen. A new star has aLli enioJ 1» hBnt i "S ‘f argu;ng with himself, another box ; it is of cedar, or similar
again !" rushed from the room, and in arisen in thc faCUity _ a star which d S T! know, Tare-an ouns, isn't it better than the wood, and is about :i feet long, 5
a moment the hall door banged on his promises t0 eciipge an its predecessors thinking nV'ethtn neveJ of''"he^ fcllows do-breaking their inches wide and 3 inches thudL
“cagb anddriveawav ” " ™ brightness and duration. ‘elf ?!oldhe?rdpreferhercompany doll an thin scowL!n at ihe^eamre' iT'l nbfee“ cut/ro™ onehe"d
enter a cap ana arive away. People cannot understand how the fn _nv Aravoina. vnnm Rnuhpsmilprt an U 8C, • ? aV 6 C1,eatur0’ by a member of the family which

“Lord deliver us ! Hes gone stark owner of a head gtill brown and glossy î,nd Imm^ndêd i^bevUd And do ,maybei breakin her bones because saved this fragment of the cross dur
mad - mad as a March hare. The ean have worked his wav beyond so k ™w doctor " the voun^ ladv tbe angel they took her to be? ing the revolution,
impudent, audacious, murderin public m who had the 8tart in the race, ^“^on “ ^u owe her a vifit for shadhurth to me but the master has a The descendants of this family are
has him kilt at last Oh, what 11 I do and S() many otherg from whoge path gyn°pUak:"10. of vmir advent Wlfe’ j“V lf ,he has. he earned ber,- residing now in the town of Bourges.

s r-».', ■« r‘ FF?ex s.—.t; nxsn
tied myse f to a woman - no - nor |aden with mone fame and honors. °pa »h y h 1 f q ?" bhut hls ey09 al1 the tlme to the documents establishing the authentic
never will. 111 get a peeler to watch | Society says that Dr. Somers has no I aS™U; Uganes an palaverin’ an'coaxin’of ity of these relics, and should a

heart. It must be some mechanical n was the doctor’s verv unex- °f them ra™bust^c garrahmaws of revolution occur in Paris, every

« » hi- b» m,«b I by b«. ,hi,. „ i'K'!”,iS™ SÏÏS££,Vi £TKl S

nign spirits. parties without a stitch o’ decency on a copy of them, for obvious reasons,
Surely the Dr. Somers of the Mur- 'em ” the main one being that the family who

Day, and the doctor sits over his I chason House drawing-room cannot be Here Billy paused, sighed, but al- secured the crown and piece of the
breakfast table reading a letter. It same individual whom society in most immediately resumed : cross at the revolution do not
is from his friend Colonel Murchason, I p11®"11 thought so cold and giave. He I “ ‘1 minded the poor master well, I wish their name to be disclosed. A
and is a pressing invitation to spend la^gbs’ be dances, he sings ; he out- I ma am dear, says I to her the first day I regular system of electric alarms con-
the Christmas week in the colonel’s shlIjes all the gentlemen present-he she came home, when she was tollin’ nects the garret rooms with the library
country mansion, Murchason House. I enchants, the Udies. ^ Finally, as the me not to be troubling myself too much and sleeping room of the archipretre.
The colonel and family have just I 8trlkes ^ he betakes himself to with work, but to go ev’ry mornin’ to Furthermore, the large iron gate doors
returned from the Continent, where I bls r0^m’ A,, *a“mg bl8 knees I Mass, and to mind my prayers, an’ to 0f the residence inclosure are similarly 
they have been residing for several I Pray® thankfully, gratefully, fervently I attend my duty reg lar, an to have an protected. This residence, by the way,
years. The letter concludes : I for a considerable time. I eye after the house an’ the servants, I was constructed bv Violet Le Duc, the

“ And we are all so delighted to get He opens the window and looks out. an not to mind the master gettin’ mar- restorer of the cathedral, and has the 
back again to poor old Ireland that 11 A wide expanse of beautiful, hilly I ri d, for that she d be a good mistress to appearance of a museum or public mon- 
intend to give such a housewarming 1 scenery lies before him, rendered I An so she is. ^ 'I know you did, jument. Very few seem to know that it 
that its memory will descend tradition-1 startlingly distinct by the extreme | Hilly, says she, an she laughed like ig inhabited by the first cure of France.
ally to thc future. So, like the ‘ quin- brightness of the moon. Glistening the three swans of Usna when they _____ _________ _
tessence concentrated ’ of the ‘ subli- snow clothes the turf, loads the ever- heard the bells of heaven callin’ them lT I8 NOT what we but what H«,9 
mated brick 1 that you always were, | greens, decks the branches, tops the | An , begonnies,” concluded Billy, as he Sarsaparilla does that tells the story of its 
leave your phvsic and your pills and | hills and beautifies everything. A | walked away, “ tisn’t the master 11 merit. When in need of medicine remember
your skeletons behind, throw dull care very great happiness possesses him, manage now, but the master an’ the I Hood’s Cures,
and work to the winds, and come hut he puts the thought away. He | mistress an’ the whole house.”— Ariom 
down here, where I promise you a thinks of the mystery of mysteries. I in Dublin Nation.

welcome Pnd plenty of fun bv He hears the angels directing the
lake, field and fell. You need not shepherds to the cave.
dread being ‘ sent to Coventry,’ foras With them he enters. An ass, an | 6 by those using Aver s Sarsapa- When you notice unpleasant sensations
1 do not drive, harass, starve, belie, ox, a manger, a kneeling artisan, a r1^Ha ^cordmg to directions. Further- after eating, at once commence the use of
or excruciate my tenonts, wo are, woman more pure and beautiful than hYaa faBed°tôeâfford'benefit* a,ld your DfsPepsia w‘“ dkaP5ar.°T mV.
and ever will bo, pleaae God, the best human heart can conceive, looking J1 wtuch 11 °a9 ‘“•j,61* t0 afford benefit. I, aaies Stanley, Merchant at Constance, 
of friends. So come." with maternal love and wrapt aimira- (Ï1 3ay hundreds ol druggists all over writes ; “My wife has taken two bottles of

“ I declare I feel strangely inclined tion upon a little Babe, clothed in rags, ^eTou y' ' ’ for Dy^ia^nTKa'sTne her
to accept, ’’ said the doctor to himself, lying on straw, surrounded by celestial ‘ 7 ' | than anything she has ever used."
“I will accept it. I say, Billy - | halo Suddenly angelic voices raise I A^er" Ottow^writo™;

the hymn of peace. Almost uncon- “ i take great pleasure in recommending to 
“ Hero sir," answers that personage, I sciously the young man repeats aloud, the general public i’armelee’s Pills, as a cure 

as lie steps before his master. and adds, “Thanks be to Thee, sweet for r. and Kidney Complaint. I have
“Do you think, Billy you could Infant Jesus ! Eternalpraise be given ph^icia^and h«eS^ ! To remove worms of all kinds from

manage without me at Christmas for to Thee for all things ! which were recommended to me without children or adults Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup is
a few days? I wish to pay a visit. A strangt), sickening ssnsation relief, but after taking eight of Parmelee’s a safe and sure remedy.
Of course, yourself and the servants makes him turn around. The room is fJÎÎÎ Stiî® f66!?! v°DmipatliSn
will have the usual amusements.” full of sharp, biting smoke. The troubled.” W take, sure in effect. ° * 9 My

“Manage without ye, sir, is it? Why, words, “fire! fire !” issuing from the | Norway pine syrup cures Coughs, The Best cough cure is Hagyard’s
then, I think lean manage without stentorian lungs of the stable boys and Colds, and all Throat and Lung Troubles. Pectoral Balsam. It heals the lungs acd 
any one, for, thanks be to God! I grooms, fall on his ears as he darts to Price 25 and 50c. ' cures Coughs and Colds.

THROUGH TWO FIRES.
—of the constitution may follow in the track
of n disordered system. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Modicul Discovery prevent* and CURE* all 
liver and kidney Diseases. It rouse* the 
liver tu healthy action, purifie* the blood

Tito&ssr**Xi Geo. W. Sweeney, 
* ESQ., of Jlautlfuftiu'n,

J'd., *nys: “ 1 whs lor 
years hardly ulile 1 

« i.'hhji. 1 suffered from 
^4 rV\ / / 1ivenmd kidney trouh- 

// b'ï Je,six different ikictors
-, tveatvd me during that

j'Vfe ^ ' time hut could do
mÎS WW

^ ■ XU/ 1 r ‘"’rii"': my
I vn / I lm«l h hivi c useof Asth-
v- XI 1/ J ma which was cured

by thc* use uf that 
wonderful blood-puri
fier."

A French Priest Huld to I’oih-m tiio 
Precious lie lie*.CHAPTER III.

world cornin’ to.Billy Dinneen is offended, outraged, 
deeply moved. Ever since his master's 
hasty return from the seaside that Ill- 
used physician has aided his de
stroyers, the public, In their homicidal 
Intentions by working harder than be
fore, giving scorces of free consulta
tions to portons sent specially, as 
Billy says, to torture man and master, 
attending hospitals and consultations, 
and, most unforgivable offence of all, 
writing and studying through the 
long midnight hours, instead of taking 
his natural rest like any decent Chris 
tian.

-, JZ,

I

G. W. Sweeney.

PIERCE ..'“.CURE on

OB MONEY RETURNED.

'was™®”6BELLS.ÆSmÊk
THE LARGtdl ESIAbUSHMENt MANUFACTURING
JgSSrSfc? ? et.* «S

c«beu«
PUaiNfiT BULL METAL, (COPPER AND TUI.) 8rnn for Price ao<l Catelogui. 

MUANK BULL FOUNDRY. BALTIMORE, MS

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The Catholic Record ;r One Year 

Fop $3.00.

SPOTSr AND
BLEMISHES,1.

t / CAUSED BY
BAD BLOOD,

CURED BY

|w;
tv
($5

LUULaZO PULItsTi N.
The box is air tight, and has the

Dear Sms,—I am thankful to B B.B. 
because 1 am today strong and well 
through its wonderful blood cleansing 
powers. I was troubled with scrofulous 
spots and blemishes all over my body 
and was advised to try Burdock Blo<xl 
Bitters. I took one bottle, with great 
benefit, and can positively say that 
before 1 had taken half or the second Abottle I was

PERFECTLY CURED.
I am so pleased to bo strong and 

healthy again by the use of B B.B. and 
I can strongly recommend it to every- 

Lohenzo Pui.ibton,
Sydney Minos, C.H.

body.
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pre-
TheCOULD HARDLY WALK

ON ACCOUNT OF
mammas and matrimonially inclined 
spinsters.

It wants one week of ChristmasRHEUMATISM
P, H. FORD

VN*"i

II ytiaoMta City, la.,
After

V,

utiS ■,/ p- TWO YEARS
fWA 'Suffering
' ! ' ^ is CURED

pSrW9
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
N —BY—

THE USE OF

'■ For fully two years, ! suffered from £ 
rheumatism, and was frequently In such 0 
n condition that I could hardly walk. O 
1 spent some time In Hot Springs, Ark., ^ 
and the treatment helped me for the q 
time being; but soon the complaint re- O 
turned and I was ns badly afflicted as ® 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- p 
mended, T resolved to try It. and, after Ç 
using six bottles. I was completely ® 
cured."—P. II. Ford. Quaclilta City, La. o

REID’S HARDWARE
TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY, 

CARPET SWEEPER*.
WRINGERS,

BRASS NRE IRONS.
^EF'Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side

My feet were so badly swollen that I could 
not wear my shoes. I got Yellow Oil, and to 
my astonishment it gavo instant relief, and 
two bottles comple'ely cured me. Mrs. W. 
G. McKay, Berwick, Out,warm

No one complaint has ever been

ALTAR WINE. Ayer's™. Sarsaparilla!now on hand a good supply ol 
Excellent. Mass Wine.

PRICE REDUCED.
Write for particulars to

We have

Admitted
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o
OOOCOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQO

o
c

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic. 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 
looseness of the bowels. Never travel with
out it. Price 35c.

J. D. BUBK, Amhorstburg, Prop. Billy !"
The Aniherstburg Vintage Co,

3o KCT KS A FOR. COWSUWUN X 1®eth’SILQ.uidN\ailt\

5Fi
. ,e pa»< l

I I II II-A Good Two-Horae 
P' jw or Team

: Harness
:

-OiS.Cfl: -S13.00-

C vLXARS, Hof! akin. Leather linen of 
full length and good quality. BKIDLEB, 
open or blinda. BACK BANDS, 314 Inch 
heavy atr bp with TRACE BEARERS and 
BELLY BANDS attached. MARTIN- 

BREAST CHA1 "_____________  INS for
yoke. II A.MEB, beet white oak, 3 
undoveilop. Warranted toaatlafy.

GA LE and B

3 Siii7!o Hnrr.s'ss. sarte Quality. j *8 601
TV-ia harness will Ff-rve as well, and last 

'.on; i.r, than a $40.00 harness.
Addreaa, T2i£ SUPPLY COMPANY,

Niagara Falla, Ontario.
t
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A WAR CHAPLf
father Corby’. Exp.

Irl.h Url

UE WENT WITH H1K R 
HLOOUIENT BATTLI
Performed his mi 
bullets rained
HIM —REMIN1SCEN

Where ver a Cathol
he is sure to go. 
daunt him, hardshi 
him, pestilence can 
nor tho certainty c 

He is boundaway, 
are souls for him tc 
he lose his life, am 
prompt to fill his p 
his work, writes L 
American Ecclesias 

When the civil 
men of the North ai 
legions of Catholic i 
the defence of the I 
of President Linct 
they rallied around 
on every battle-lie 
Appomattox they 
in the grand achic 
it to final victory.

With the Catho 
priests who had 
homes to accompe 
campaigns, minis! 
ual needs of the t 
privations, confroi 
on the march, in I 
field of blood. Ne 

neitherposure, 
neither heat nor c 
snow, neither can 
miasma, neither 
gagements nor t 
could separate thi 
Once, at the batl 
one of them was o 
of the line, goin 
wounded, giving 
who wished it, wh 
and the musket 
Coming to a soldi 
hurt, the Father i 

“ Are youaCa 
“No,” was the 

I'd like to be, ior 
faith that gives 
come out to sue 
this."

And there ami 
the priest instrui 
and closed his ey 

Among these 
were with the 
days that tried 
to 18G5, the Ven 
C. S. C., is con 
the length and

the famous Irish 
of the Potomac 
McClellan, Bur 
and Grant, ma 
marching in Vi 
Pennsylvania, 
ment into the 
war, and givi 
only when tl 
announced the 
federacy.

Some ot his 
• tain life in th 

and edify thc 
generation whe 
of peace to cult 
war only throu 
and the storices 
veterans of th 
strife.

Father Corb; 
the Governme 
1801 and short 
regiment at 
That fall and 
“CampCalifot 
D. C., when 
among the m 
same as the 
pastor.

On a misei 
early spring 
ceived orders 
Father Corbi 
campaigning, 
knack of tat 
such an exp 
command wat 
his missionar; 
blanket in o 
hung a sma 
crackers on 
mounted his 
with his reg 
rained and 
tramped in 
Manassas. Ï 
Irish Brigade 
and sodden 
wind was bli 
came down ! 
the Eighty e 
charger, sti 
teen mile rid 
no shelter to 
stalled ten 
blanket was 
to eat his c 
wet with tl 
perspiration 
smelt horse, 
stomach of 
against thc 
endurable i 
little, he sal 
heard the i 
men ; then, 
he stood be( 
had started 
and having 
no sleep.

The firsl 
was in, wai 
It had be$ 
noon 
the front 
with corp 
cannon, 
caissons, c 
and branc 
sight, sick 
eequesterei 
had been cc 
went the c

For thr
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